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New Music Records 
For Band Includes 
'Oklahoma', Others 

New music and record have / 
been purchased for the band 
and orchestra, Mr. C'hester 
Brautigam, band and orchestra 
supervisor, announced. The rec
ords purchased let those organ
izwtions hear the numbers which 
they are working on, played by 
out.standing mus1c1ans. Th e 
numbers which Mr. Brautigam 
purcha®ed for the band include: 

, Zombies (a modern sym
phonic band novelty) ; Rainbow 
Ove.rture, Poet and Peasant Deb
onnaise and Rendezvous. They 
also got several numb&s based 
on well known themes arranged 
for concert bands. Some are: 
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Kerr, Ludwig Attend 
Regional 0. E. A. 
Convention 

Mr. ~uc;lwig and Mr. Kerr attend
ed a conference last Friday at the · 

Y. M. C. A. in Youngstown. It was 
• the regional conferencce of the 
Ohio Educational Association, call-
ed to discuss in-service training of 
teachers. The leader of theh con
ference was Dr. - B . M. Stevens, ·of 
Columbus. The conference was at
tended by all principals and super
intendents of the Youngstown area. 

Miss Ala Zimmerman, 
Dean of Girls 

Walt Brian~ "StIS Sport 
Star~ Plays Last Game 

Miss Ala Zimmerman~ 
Dean of Girls~ Returns , 
After Long Illness 

Miss Zimmerman Resumes Work After Recovering 
Ai Home.In Jeffersonville, Ohio 

Returning to school after a semester's illness, Miss Ala 
Zimmerman has resumed her duties as dean of girls' here at 
Salem High. She spent the past several months at her home 
in Jeffersonville, Ohio, recuperating from a very serious ill
ness. 

Cheerleaders Give 
Very Interesting 
Pep Assembly 

' 1I am very happy to be back," she 
said, after returning, "and I enjoy
ed meeting all the students-old 

and new. And I also enjoyed the1 , 

Quaker, several issues of which I 
received. It's certainly a gooct, way 

to keep up with what goes on here . 
at school." 

Bells of St. Mairy's, Porgy and 
Bess, Oklahoma. and All the 
Things You Are. The band is 
pl>anning to use some of these / 
numbers' m the concert this Tonight, with all its salem-Liver- tJhe districts top centers. Again he 
spring. pool game glory, will truly bring a concluded the year by winning his 

According to student opinion, one 
of the best assemblies of the year 
was presented in ' the Salem High 

Miss Helen Thorpe, who has been 
ayting dean of girls in Miss Zim

merman's absence, will teach two 
new English II classes. 

The records purchased for the certain amount of sadness to every letter in the center sport, special-
orchestra include Haydn Symphony local fan . . For tonight marks the izing in the relays and ·putting the auditorium last Thursday morning. 
No. 104 m D. Major; Mozart Sym- final appearance of one of Salem shot. 
phony No. 40 in G Minor, and High's finest and most colorful Hampered by a bad shoulder, 
Schubert's Symphony, ~o 8 in B athletes-Walt Brian, who undoubt- . Walt ha<l trouble during the 1944 

The program was in chargf of the 
cheerleaders and was comprised of 

minor (the Unfinished Symphony). edly will be remembered for years football season staying in the game songs, the words of whidb, were writ-
The orchestra also has Larlesienne, . to come in ·the annals of Quaker but when he was in he gave a ten by students for basketball sea

Junior High News 
Suite . by Bizet; Russian: Sailor's sports. creditable performance, at lhis end 
dance from µie . Red Poppy by Fpr Walt truly has established a position and captained the team to 
Gliere; American Patrol by !Meac:h- remarkable record at Salem High. six wins in nine starts. 

son, and sung by the members of 
the audience. Grace Pales furnished . Com was placed in the trees on 

the Junior High lawJfor the winter 
Thus far in this current ba.sket- the piano accompaniment. 

am and Faust by Gound. After years of practice and hard birds d · ls b t · :ture ball i W I b b ' The follow1·ng songs were f·~0tured an sqwrre Y wo na 
work ihe reached the heights of ath- campa gn, a t om arded the =-

Dean's Office Gets 
Work For About 4 
Boys Every Week 

'I1h.e dean of boys' ·office ¥; now 
supplying an average of four boys 
per week to meet the demand of Sa
lem's employment it was annom~_ced 

by Mr. Loren Early, :Salem Hi Dean 
of Boys. · ' 

Mr. Early stated also that the 
work done by those students whom 
the dean's office obtained jobs for, 
has been highly satisfactory accord
ing to the city's employers·, espe
cially the work done during Christ
mas vacation. 

Mr. Early once again urges that 
all boys who are desirous of em
ployment or who wish to report a 
change in their current status 
should contact the office immedi
ately. 

Hydrogen Sulfide Made 
By Chemistry Students 

The Chemistry classes have been 
making phosphorus and hydrogen 
sulplhide, the gas that smells like 
rotten eggs, used in qualitative 
analysis. They have also been pre
paring papers that catch on fire 
after a certain length of time. The 
Army Air Forces use leaflets are 
prepared like this, to drop over 
enemy territory. These leaflets are 
something like an incendiary bomb. 

Foods Classes 
Plan Breakfasts 

The foods classes have been fin
ishing their unit on breakfasts and 
will finish their breakfast menrui 
by Monday, January 28, 1945. The 
classes also made griddle Ca:kes and 
waffles. 

letic fame in his Junior and senior hoops for a total of 175 points com- in the assembly: "Quakers of Old club members, Jay Sauerwein and 
years when he made every varsity piling an average of 13 points per Salem Hi" ·(Tune: cassions Go Dick Stanley. 
team possible.,,.. game for the first 12. engage- Rolling Along) by Lee Tolerton and The club had an observation peri-

But let's start at the beginning, ments: Always cool when the chips od Wednesday, Jan. 17. They went 
were down Walt was especially Marty Bennett; "Song of the Team" 

for Walt didn't just happen to to Fourth-Fifth streets, and to the adept at foul shooting and one (Tune: The Marine Hymn) by Carl 
make all those varsity squads. He Smith's Cren~·ery alley The hand flipping near the bucket. Ferreri; "Rah, Rah for Salem" by · · """ · Y saw 
came up the hard way. Walt's ath- Duiing his basketball career, bluejays starlings and downywOOd 
letic career in high school climaxed Juanita Wlhaley; "Quaker Fight ' ' -
th f tst di ftft"'' wlhich gained momentum with each Song" 1 (""·ne·. Quaker Dri've on perkers. ree years o · ou an ng """'ueve- .L 'u 

ment i·n the six· th, seventh and skirmist, he scored 615· points in A film was shown on "Nature's t d h If Song) by . Juanita Whaley and Mr. 
eighth grades where a great number wo an one- a years of action. Gangsters." It showed illegal fish-

Salem's closest thing to an "in- Brautigam; and other songs written 
of Quaker .grid, hardwood and cin- t th t ing and hunting episodes and ap

prehension of guilty sportsmeD:' 

Miss Roller showed films on Hon
olulu and Mexico to the Girls club 
sometime last week. 

der immortals, started on the road 
dispensible man" will be sorely o e un of the following were 
missed as many high school a.th- vocalized: "Anchors Aweigh" writ-

to fame. -letes are after they'v,e been drafted ten by Ed Knox; "Put Your Arms 
· After completing this preliminary by Uncle Sam for athletes like Wal- Around Me" by Jim Snyder; "Com

training Walt began his Frosh ter Brian don't come along too rades" by M_arilyn Laird; "There 
career by making the J. V. football often. And when· tonight's game is , Goes That Song Again" by Tweet 
squad. His best first year perform- . finally over all Quaker partisans Culberson; "Don't Fence Me In" 
a.nee occurred during tJhe basketball will lament the passing of a "good by Phyllis Cozad; and "Take Me 
season when he sparked the 1942- guy" and a rea lstar in the field of out to the Ball Game" by Bonnie 

The girls of this club are planning 
to take up manners. 

The Junior High enjoyed a pep 
assembly at the High school, Friday, 
Jan. 26. Miss Ada Hann introduced 
Coach Miller, the main speaker. 
Songs were sung and the student 
body was led in cheers by the High 
school cheerleaders and by the 
cheerleaders elected at the Junior 
High. The cheerleaders are: 

~3' Freshman squad which compiled sport. Schaffer. 
one of the finest records in the 
state. He finished the year by oc
cupying a reserve spot on the pow
erful Quaker tennis team. 

"Big Walt" (he had grown a lit
tle since ihis frooh days) really 
started to click in his Sophomore 
year when he made the Varsity 
Football squad at end. The basket
ball quintet at center and a.lso was 

Upperclassmen Give Nicknames Are · 
Their Opinions On Strange Phenomena 

Polly Ailes, 8C, Stella Jones, 8A, 
Helen Leider, 8E, Donna. Neeley, 8A, 
Sadie Papic, 8A, Betty Whaley, SB, 
Kenny Baker, 7B, Lee CQpe, 7D, 
Gayle Mellinger, 7D, Nina Snyder, 

Corsages For Prom 
a new member of the track team. S. H. S. boys have been asked, "Do 
His work on the gridiron won him you think the girls should get cor
Honorable mention on the all-coun- sages· for_1 the prom? Here are the 
ty team and he poured 132 points results: ' 
through tJhe hoops during the round- C'het Lucas-No! ! ! Not iri war
ball term. ·time. In peace time it would be a 

1 By the time his Junior year ap- different situation. Flowers are 
proached Walt , had hit his stride. scarce these days and so are boys. 

Gus Papa.rodis (Cave) Corsages 
are O. K. for some girls but the 
others, flowers would only be good 

The six-foot one and a half inch 
star, began proceeding by playing 
a leading part in the Quaker grid 
machine w1hich triumphed seven 
times in eight encounters and won 
all-county honors at his berth at 
end. In basketball he once again 
showed great scoring ability at the 
pivot post as his 245 points proved. 
His smooth floorwork and one-hand 
tossing established him as one of 

on the grave. 
Duck DeJane (Gaves) I think it is 

about time the girls bougiht them 
for the boys after all the boys have 
been buying them for many years. 
I think some of the .girls should be 
allowed to ask boys for dates. 

Continued on Page 2) 

Did you ever stoy to think what 
really odd <to say the least) nick
names have been hung on the 
studes of S. H. S.? Most of us here 
are so used to calling persons by 7E, Janet Vincent, 7B, Harriet 
their nicknames, that probably half Workman, 'TF'. · 
of us couldn't tell anyone what 
tJh - 1 The War Stamp sale is now to-

e1r rea names are. taled at $1,512.75. 
Whity Thorpe, Puss Myers, Tweet The "All-Star" team has been 

Culberson, Socko, Varek, Rip He- chosen. They are : Mosher E Al-
man, Dusty Covert. Oyster Ritchie, ' ' · exander, R. Mulhman, B. Campbell, 
Bubbles Edgerton, Duck DeJane, J, Miller, w. Erhart, E. Bozick, J. 
Cherry Shasteen, Burp Field and Smith, B. Falkner, L. Falkner, J. 
Chester Field, Moe Hollinger, Buzz >SicwliOiJl., Rt.: 'Iplson, Rjeynoldl>, 
Musser, Juicy Karlis, Mutt Schaef- Builer, and T. Miner. 
fer, Rastis Brian. Doc Shoop, and They are going to play the Fresh-
Ike Ibele. · men tonight. 

And the girls aren't forgotten Coach Miller talked to the Sports 
either: Buckets Pales (oh where did club last week. A film, "Building 
they figure that one from?), Minnie Boys," was shown. 
Moroselher, Sis Welsh, Tootie Vin- The principal's aids <monitors) 
vent, Lulu Haessly, and ever so are planning their party to be held 
many others. Feb. 2, at the Junior High school. 
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SABOTAGE 
BY MOLLIE 

This week's column shall be about what is wrong· 
with this column. No remarks now, all you people 
that hate me . i might add that the idea came from 
a former columnist who.se name I dare not disclose. 
(He's mad because last week I said he was in love, 
and here he was. just trying to be nice.) 

First off the bat, I am constantly making people 
angry at me and no one will ·believe I'm sorry if I 
hurt their feelings. I apologized once before, but 
the number of complaints since then decidedly re
quires another one P. D. Q . 

Bob Musser Janet Robinson 
Rose Ciricosta Ted Sabona I 
Virginia Jugastru David Messersmith 

Faculty Advisers 
R. W. Htlgendorf H. c. Lehman 

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year ro subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance ,._ ____________________________ _. 

t.o Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa- -

Let~s Look Keener 
By Pat 

Last week D'Utch Votaw celebrated that beau
tiful 17th birthday. The most wonderful! things 
happen when you're 17, honestly. Dutch has 
10nged! for plaid shoe strings for yea.rs, so tlhe 
living room of the Votaw manSliO!ll waa decorated 
with eight pa.irs. She also received a. cradle witlb 
names of all t!hose present on it. I guess there 
is a cttte story oonnected witlb toot gift ,but ~o 
one will tell me anything. Maybe, since you guys 
don't write columns, they'll tell you. The nicest 
present she was given was a. little gold bracelet 
with yello·w stones. Maoy of !her frienlls were 
there, includi:n·g Marcus Walslh, Gaius Zeller, 
Bobbie Lou Weber, Cookie Freet, Viv Stoiwe, Sltelb 
Kot, Red Cozad, Mary Lou Mason, Gyla Stem. 
Louie McDevitt, Joan Combs, Marge Reeves, Rutlh. 
Swaney · and Lee Abblett. Needless to say, eveiry
one lhi:Ld a good time because they eiVell bad to 
wear their new hatS to school the next day. 

lem, Ohio. 
Entered as second-class mall December 21, 1921, at 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 

3, 1879. ' 

START PLANNING NOW 
With the first semester behind us and two weeks 

of our second semester a:lready gone, the Seniors are 
now beginning to plan their future. 
"' Most of the boys . already know that they will be 
in the service before too long, but what of the girls? 

For the girls there is the Cadet Nurse program, 
which many of our Seniors will enter but many of 
'the girls do not have the pr0per subjectS' and they 
will not be accepted. For some girls the opportunity 
of going to oollege is given to them. Very few people 
know what they want to be or to what college they 
wish to gq, so they put this question off until the 
last minute and then they are disappointed when 
they are not accepted in their first ' choice school. 

If the sch ool would help every student as they 
enter as Freshmen decide on some line of work or 
college they might like to attend, by the time these 
students reach their Senior year they would have all 
these , problems behind them and have the assurance 
t hat they were doing what they are best suited for. 

If the Freshmen of today would start planning 
for their future now they would have a much happier 
Senior year than the average graduate has. Don't 
wait for your Senior year to start planning. Do it 
now! 

I 

/ ~~~~-n-~~~~ 

A Senior Speaks 
To The Editor: 

For the past few years it has 
been a custom of Salem Hig1h, at 
graduation time, to hand out the 

·diplomas in a room, after the grad
uation exercises. 

In most schools the students 
names .are called and rtJhey go for
ward to receive their diplomas as 
part of the ceremony. It is a very 
impressive ceremony and as it 
means the end of twelve long years 
of st udy, is held sacred by most 
senior graduates. 

One of the arguments that is pre
sented, .against going forward to 
receive diplomas, is that the seniors 
Will not return their caps a nd gowns 
to home rooms but throw them 
around in the, auditorium after tlhe 
exercises. 

In my opinion and in others who 
Will back me up this is a.n insult 
t o the seniors intelligence. I do not 
believe any senior, on that day 
when they leave high school days, 
will so forget himself as to throw 
down !his cap and gown and not re- , 
turn it!! 

A Senior. 

Hi Frills! Hubba Hubba: From "Kismet" . 
Have you noticed tlhe darling pins Translated it means Bwang! 

being worn on everyones' lapel late- Nah: Polite ;reply when soneone 
ly. Some of them are really a work asks you a question. 
of art. For ini3tance, Jackie Jen- GIRL OF THE WEEK: Our lady 
sen has a powder puff face made of fashion · this week is Lou Jean 
of the following ingredients-one McDevitt. Louie is a bmwn haired, 
medium size powder puff, various brown eyed, tall, senior lass, with 
shades of nail polish for the fea- a wonderful personality. She has 
tures, black suede hair, and a large loads of pretty skirts and sweat\ilrs, 
plaid hair-bow on top for a bow. It and always looks snappy whenever 
is awfully clever, and she made it you see her. 

Freshman, Riings, and lIDlini 

These new entrants to the clean walls of S . H. S . 
certainly do start some strange methods of enter
tainment. This last week they've been giving rings of 
all styles and shapes to all the boys who desire them. 
I bet the 1parents wonder where all the money for 
tablets and penoils go . .. . It must be to the leading 
jeweler in town, by Heck. 

all with her own little ihands. Those I'll leave you now with this defi
cute little skunks that Lois Duniap, nition-A WAVE has been defined 
June Hoskinson, and: Donna Beiling as "a Grable-bodied Seaman." Pardo:i!i Me Again! 
have been wearing on their lapels 
aren't · ordin_ary skunks. In some 
cities girls !have formed Stinky clubs 
and are using the pin as their em
blem; an American Liberat~r h as 
been named ,Stinky and all of t he 
crew members wear Stinky pins as 
good luck charms; also S.tinky l;las 
been on the radio. Not bad for a 
skunk. In case you haven't seen 
Stinky, he's made of black fur Witlh 
an ermine tail, ·and he is always 
smelling ·a little flower he holds in 
his hand. Loads of kids are wear
ing lucite lapel pins now. Estlher 
Freet has a lucite turtle that can be 
any color your sweater is. · Little 
sterling silver spoons are also pop
ular on lapels these days. Some of 
the girls have their names or init
ials on them. Simply gobs of girls 
are wearing pins that sihow · which 
branch of the service their hearts 
belong to. '.Mollie has a cute little 
Seabee pin, Lois Zimmerman and 
Peg Roose have Paratrooper Wings, 
and Bis has a pair of silv~r wings 
belonging to the Army Air Oorps. 

Upperclassmen Give 
Their Opinions On 
Corsages For Prom 

<Continued from Page 1) 

Bob Oana--No! ! ! About the girls 
argument of buying new clothes 
who says tlhey have to. It's all right 
if you have millions but all of us 

The members of the Sammies Ha.rum had tjheir 

imn!ua.J. meeting at the Highla.nd House. For you 
folks that don't know, the house is Keeners, and 
the place you always go when there's no place 
else you WANT to rest your bones. Anyhow, to 
.get on with ney tale, the newly in.itia.ted mem~ 
to . the S'Ociety were l,\lalrge Da111gherty, Peg, June, 
Flicker, Sis, Louie, Cookie, and Pat. The party 
bega.n early Saturdlay. night a.nd ended late Sun
day. No sleep was had by any, except t)he ones 
that got too tired tO watch Marge waltz' around 

average boys don't have those mil-lions. i:n a fashionable sleeping 01Utfit of pa.ppy's p-j;s, 
robe and western boots·. The honored guests, for 

Bob Little-Yes-Because I always a few brief seconds, were Bob EilyS'Olll, Don (Uncle) 
agree with .,the girls. Firth, and Mutt. They were so ba.dly scared a.ft.er 

Ray Gorby-Moms! ! ! ! No Mas- Mutt drove them ou~ of the house that they 
ters of Maternity. couldn't sit still. · 

Lloyd Harroff-Depends on w1ho , . 
the girl is ? ? .,; ? There s something else that I do wrong all the 

Fra ·. La. • · · . time. Too many of the same names all the time 
ncJS nney-I d!Sagree With THA · 

Duck because after all th . 1 • T : blame on youse guys. If you want to see a 
e grr s dear fnend's or enemy's name in print TELL 

look for ward to getting them. Duck . . ' me 
is just plain tight. That's all abou~ it. After all, kids and Kats, I ain't got eyes in 

Bob S to . . the sides and back of my head. 
ea n-Smce. orchids grow 1 

on trees and money doesn't girls Cilt'llc~ Ward wa~ host to a host of ~le Sa.t-
like some things and not others. urday wght. It ramed potaito Clhip's all OIVer the 
Let tlhem buy them themselves. h~use, and everyone S'WOOIJl.ed when Clhtrok made 

Bill Schmidt-For the prom yes. his grand entrance with .a '1*tsket full of candy 
SOMETHING NE:W: There are a But not for other occasions like bars. (I always get invited to the W1l'OIIlg' parties. 

few new ideas in clothing on the I sure coulid've e~•-· a. few d ) I •---formal parties etc. The prom only · · ' ..,..,,. ·cnen. tul!Uw yollll're 
market now. One is the blo-slip, a comes twice and dandelions are dying to knoiw who was there, so !here goes: Dick 
blouse and ·slip all in one, only Th";.,., Na.n...,. Hunt B di ....... t liff n n.. • about in season. ~ · -~ ' • u """' c , n-.ter Taylor, 
you never hiwe any trouble With Keith Krep""' Jo Cihe ~n Lo tt c Jack 'Sekeley-The question isn't ' -.. ~, Y ss .. ~n. 're a occa Jim 
your blouse creeplng ou. t of. your Lit~~ J De'n.~. ...-_~ ' 'should the girls get corsages,'' its UJ• oyce .. -., c"'~ Neely, Marilyn Miller, 
skirt beoause the slip part holds it Gene Sc"-ter· .J r. D u• "do they have the flowers to make ' " "" • oan .. 'llergens, onna nard; Lee 
in pla ce. An.other new idea in the them." W'a!rd, Don Coppock, Ben Bruderly, amd Tom 
way of a dickie is a dickie-bra. Both Wi"'-- · · h" th DiCk Ba.ughman-I think tlhat if 1" ""'1118• smgmg is eme song "Hold Thait 
of these brand new ideas in clothing Tiger" t o T -- T I to Th • t • ' you're going they should. But since ' ~ 0 ·er n. ey re s Ill tailking about 
are becoming very populai:- With it so i·t ~-.~t h been lh I'm not going-I don't care. ' .. ~~· ave · ' a . a.ppy evening<. 
many girls. 

SLANGUAGE: I have dug up a 
few · more famous sayings around 
S. H . S . Here are some of thhe ex
pressions you hear all tlhe time 
around here now: 

Jim Kelley-Absolutely! ! ! If 'a The main trouble of this. column, to get back on 
boy can't g,et a girl a corsage just the subject, is the fact that I never say anything 
twice in his lifetime well-! ! ! and take. everyone's time up saying it. Hints or sug

Walter Ibele--Definitely - The gestions should be dropped in the bottle in the Q. o. 
.Prom is the only big dance (really That's Chris "Lily" Paparodis' possession, though, so 
big) of the Junior or Senior year be careful of it. 

True! This one originated 
Herb Jones. 

'with and it should be celebrated right. ' See you next week, except Wl!Jlt. Our orchids 
Keith "Si" Sidinger-Yes, even if ·go to him and to the rest of the ·kidS that leave 

Natch, darling: Short for nat- is does run a guy in debt for a with him. ·Good luek, Lanky-and, as the cheer-
~ ~ ~~~~~~~ 

Ruff: Famous saying in "The Don Chappell-Yes, I think it's S'long, 
Very Thought of You." all right! MOLLIE. 
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Quakers Down KENMORE 68.-58 
Salem7 s Highest Scoring 

.I Game Spells Def eat for 
Akronites Friday .Jan... 26 

SPORT' PICKUPS 
BY HARV 

fouls out of a. possible 17 in 
their recent game with Brare
ville. Not bad fOII" a. C1a&s1 B 
school, or any school for that 
matter. For once their coach 
couldn' t ask for any improve-
ment. 

Mutt Schaeffer Leads Scoring Honors With 20 Points; 
Hess of Akron Kenmore, Nets 23 Markers 

Greetings Sport Fans. (Same old compared to canton Timken, ·win- . Although _126 points were scored 
beginning). It rook the Quakers ners of 12 straight games and con- m the Kenmore game this record 
about one /week to start rolling querers of Kenmore 43-3S tihe coach was far eclipsed by Canton Timken 
again but the Millerites did just replied: "Salem is toug~ to beat and Youngstown Woodrow Wilson 
that as t.lhey , blasted Rayen 54-40. when they start hitting. I believe <no rela~on) ~en they scored 143 
( If you'll pardon the corn and get they could beat Timken from what ~arkers m then- battle last week. 
out the old history book you might I've seen. With their fast break Timken managed to nab 83 of them 
come to the conclusion that the lo- I think they could tie up huge Cal and foU: players tallied twenty or 

\ 

Witnessing an (lxeiting, high-scoring ball game, approxi
mately 1,400 basketball fans discovered ·what happens if 
two fast-breaking attacks meet, when the Quakers trimmed 
Akron Kenmore last Friday night, 68 to 58. The game was 
the highest scoring of all the Salem contests so far this 

cals were concentrating on the fa- Moore .and his teammates." more pomts. 

season. 

mous passage "54-40 -or Fight! " , Not a bad compliment consider- The All-Stars from Junior High 
anyway tJhey displayed: the fight) ing the source, and it came from really deserve a lot ' of credit for the 
a.nd clipped Kenmore 68-58; one who sih~uld know. ·It might be battle they put up against the pow

-------------- The Kenmore battle was the game added tJhat canton Timken is one erful Frosh squad coached by Mr. Averaging more than two points 

per minute, the S;tlem High cagers 

never gave up the lead, although the 

Akronites came pretty close to ty

ing the score on several occasions. 

of the year as far as team play and of the few aggregations in the state Tarr. The Stars, tutored by Joe Red and Black Beat scoring were concerned. Walt (Uncle to be undefeated at the moment Kelley had only practiced together 
Sam needs :qie) Brian and his bud- and undoubtedly will be seeded once before the game, but never-

YoungSf OWn Raven dy, Mutt (I make my home under first at the district tourney in Kent, the-less, showed plenty Of promise. 

Mutt Schaeffer led the Red and 

Kenmore. 

the basket) Schaeffer once more Ohio. The Quakers still have quite (Continued on Page · 4) 

54 40 W led the Quakers with 37 points be- a good chance to get seeded third 

Black scoring honors with 20 points, - for 8th in tween them. Jim (There's nothing or fourth if tJhey can triumph in 
but Kenmore's Jerry Hess won higlh like _ sleep) Appedisan chipped in all tihe rest of ·their games, 

point laurels with his total of 23 R II ~th 13 ~arkers. For tihe Akron- SHORT PIOK-U'PS 
points. Walt Brian playing for the ay Ke y, Walt Brian ites the httle one-handed tossing · 
second time at guard duinped in Head Scoring List Chalk- ace-Jerry Hess led the attack by At this writing the outcome 
1'1 markers while Jim Ap. pediscon 1 parting the cords for 23 tallies, one of the Alliance battle was not ing Up 3 Points Each; known, but th 
collected 13 points from the other of the finest shows ever put on, on , e Quakers were 
guard position for Salem. Phil Stevenson Nets 12 the local hardwood for quite a while. overwhelming fa.v011"ites. By the 
Heib gathered 15 markers and did In his last three games the little way, ii.fl the Red and Black tri-
plenty of rebounding for Akron Playing before an unusually small Akron senior has rung the bell for umphed over the Aviators it will 

crowd, the Salem High Quakers sixty-four to place him among Ak- mark their 12th straight win on 
chalked up the\r light win of the ron's ·, leading scorers, His mate the local floor. 
season by trouncing Youngstown Hieb also displayed sharp talent ~ By way of the Youngstown 
Rayen 54-40. his 15 markers and rebounding work Vindicator, it was learned that 

Fl"R., ST 
'"' 

NATIONA~\BANK .. 
Serving SALEM.Since 1863 

GOOD CLOTHES 

W. L. STRAIN CO. 
Salem jumped ahead 10 to 2 as 

the first quarter got. under way. 
Akron began parting the net for 
two pointers but tihe QUakers kept 
going too. By the end of the open
ing period the score stood 16 to 9. 
The locals dropped one point to 
their m argin by the. half time which 
made the score 30 to 24. 

Ra.yen took an early lead and by proved. Ohampion High school caged 17 
The Kenmor.e lads showed a r-------------. .._ ____ ..._ _______ .J the end of the first period · were 

lllhead 13 to 11. The Salerrtites be
coming accustomed to the Rayi n 
rangy floor, started to t oll and had 
27 to 20 at tJhe. h alf time. In the 
second half the Quakers increased 
the margin eight more points. 

speedy attack and took little time 
to score but the Red and Black were 
really hitting minus the services of 
Francis Lanney, who injured his 
ankle ea rly in the first q~arter and 
managed to tally two field goals 

STORAGE and 
LUBRICATION 

-- at --

ALTHOUSE GARAGE 

FOR THE BEST OF 
GROCERIES 

The Smith Co. The third quarter was the fast
est and most exciting period of the 
game. BotJh teams dumped in 17 
m arkers which makes an average of 
more than four points per minute, 
The Salemites rushed ahead in the 

Riay Kell~ and Walt Brian scored 
13 points apiece for Salem while 
Al Stevenson chalked up 12 points 

although limping badly. Norm "--------------' 
Smit.lh and Ray Kelly rounded out 

I final with 21 points compared to , 
. Kenmore's 17. 

for the losers. 

He's always been a perfect gen
tleman with me. 

He loves me, too. 
Most of the goals . were made 

from under the basket. The Red and 
Black dumped in 26 points from 
close in wlhile Akron ma de 22 from 
underneath. 

Mother : Where do bad little girls 
go? 

Salem and Potters 
Clash Tonight ·in. 
New Liverpool Gym 

Traveling to East Liverpool to
n ight the Salem roundballers meet 
the Potters in return contest at the 
riew roomy Liverpool gym. 

The Quakers have dropped one 
game to Warren since their 37-30 
victory over the Blue and White four 
weeks ago while the Potters haven't 
lost a game since then. 

Liverpool has -improved greatly in 
the last month and will cause the 
Salemites plenty of trouble. · 

FALL IN LINE 

For the Victory March! 
Keep On Buying War Bonds 
and War Savings Stamps at 

Girl: Most everywhere. 

You'll drive me to. my grave. 
Well, you didn't expect to walk 

there did you?. 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY , 

Salem • Columbiana • Sebring • N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber-millwork-rooflng 
paint • hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies . . 

' Luz~er's Fine Cosmetics 
and Perfumes 

Distributed by 

Esther Messersmith 
Phone 5368 

STARK TRANSIT 
v 

BUS TERMINAL 
"-

the Salem attack with 14 points. 

The Akron coach was much im
pressed with the Quaker .attack and 
stated that Salem was the toughest 
team Kenmore had met all year. 

Asked the question how Salem 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING. CO. 

"THE MIRACLEANERS" 

Dial 5295 278 So. Broadway 

HEADQUARTERS 

For Soft Drinks, P@tato Chips, 
Pretzels 

CORSO'S 

FAMOUS DAIRY 
MILK SHAKES 

Preferred by Those Who Know 

Phone 4292 483 E. Pershing 

MOORE PAINTS 

BROWN HEATING 

and SUPPLY 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF SALEM 

A WIDE VARIETY OF ANKLETS 

Member Federal Reserve System 
and Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation HALDl'S 

Sears, Roebuck 
& Co. 

ALFANI Home Supply 
295 So. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Sole Owners: 
MENECHELLI BROS. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and ' Smoked Meats 

Cigarettes and Candies 

LATEST IN STYLES! 

.THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

Suits, Coats, Dresses 

JEAN FROCKS 

LOCK'~ SCRAPPLE 
2 Lbs. for 29c 

FULTS' MARKET 

Viist · Our Record Dept. 
· For the Latest in Popular 

Recordings, See Our Huge 
Display of Classic Albums 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
132 S. Broadway Phone 3141 

GET IN THE GROOVE WITH CLOTHES 
- from -

• BLOOMBERG'S • 
BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES! 

• SIMON e·Ros. MARKET • 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 



4 THE QUAKER 

RUTHIE'S RHYTHM 
SPORT PICKUPS 
(Continued from Page 3.) 

BY RUTH BALTORNIC 
B. Faulkner showed up well for 

Well, here we are again for an- Fourth Streeters in the point col-

Suzie Spend~ Day 
In New Year of 1945 

>ther week's music chatter. umns, .while Miner led the team Susie ground !her teeth as she 
To start off, Duke Ellington won with his smooth floorwork. Cain looked out her window. It was 

t.he Down Beat Roll for the best and Cicozzi placed the Frosh. snowing again. When she finally 
>wing band in the country. The Tonight once again the Quak- got out the door ·it was worte than 
Duke didn't get his rightful recog- ers face their chief riva.IS from she had thought. At her first step 
nition very quickly because his mu - the Pottecy City. The locals, she went down in a drift and could 
iic was too far ahead of moot peo- wi·th Brian playing his last feel the cold snow filling her boots. 
ple's ability to appreciate his style. game, rate as favorites, but the p19wing out she emptied half the 
His swell recording of "Main Stem,'' Liverpool boys are always rum- snowbank out of her boots and mut-
with "Johnny Come Lately" on the gerous. Another point tin · Sa- . tering viciously plunged · down the 
t>ack, was voted the best jazz record / lem's favor ~ that the game will street. 
t>f 1944. be played in the new Pottery But, alas; Susie had forgotten. 

Woody He~an's band is Gym which sea.ts 2,000. • • • . • 1There Wal> a sheet of ice under the 
strictly jazz now too. He's be- Smee their first meeting, - Dick new snow. Her feet flew ·up and 
coming quite popular in the Horton, Liverpool pivot man has she landed with a . thud in the road. 
West. gone point crazy and :has tallied Shivering, she climbed to her feet 

Another cute song from the more than 15 points in each of his ruid picked her way cautiously down 
picture, '1Can't Help Slinging'' last three games. It's this column's to Betty's house. At first she 
is ''My Dreams Are Getting opinion 11hat the Red and Black couldn't see her friend but 'when 
Better All The Time." Ii's a · IWill stop Horton, and the r est of 
tricky number that reall.y starts his mates, as well, and give Walt a 
your feet moving. Solid! going away present by tacking up 

a snowman waiked up and demand
ed bitterly why she was late she 
decided she ' had come the right 
way after all. , PeJTy Como has replaced their second Potter scalp of the 

Johnny Mercer on the Chester- year. Salem by nine. "I can't see a thing" Susie com
plained. "Oh dear, why does it 
have/ to snow all the time?" 

field. program. Poem of the week: 
And now a little reminder to be Thru the halls of Salem High 

sure, to listen to Danny Kaye every 
Saturday night. He can't be beat! 

"Conf~in" is a nice number 
especially wheri done by Ella 
Fitzgerald. "Poor Little Rb.ode 
Island" is another number 
that's ·a new a:Od snappy one. 

Have you all heard Bing sing 
"A Sleighride in Jul'y?" It's 
beautiful the way he sings· it. 
\(Isn't ·everything?) 
Here are .a few songs that you 

ni~ht like to add to yo\Ir record col
lections: "I Dream of You" and 
Opus No. l" by that mellow trom

l>onist Tommy Dorsey: "There Goes 
That Song Again" by K:ay Kyser, 
with "I'm Gonn See My Baby" on 
the other side; Cootie Williams' 
'Round Midnight,'' and "Some
body's Gotta Go" should be over
looked; and last but not least, 
Benny Goodman's "My Old Flame" 
and "How Deep Is The Ocean." 

If any persons b.ave any fa
vorites they'd like to have pub
lished, just let me know, and , 
that's all for now. 

Ru11hie 

Do you like Beethoven's works? 
Never visited 'em. Wot does 'e 

manufacture? 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 South Broadway, Salem, O. 

DIAL 4777 

Go well wishes for that Brian Betty shrugged her shoulders and 
.guy they plowed into .the white curtain. 

Who leaves with well-wishe5 Susie slinked and blinked, but it 
but not moans was useless. She couldn't see a 

Like F. ~· R.'s .Jesse. Jo~es. , thing. My, it certainly was cold! 
"'.'ell, tlhat s all for this time, and She .wondered if her feet were still 

until next week be g~ and have /there~ She couldn't see or feel them. 
fun. (If ,the two conflict, take the She was debating about t'his when, 
latter) . wham! she walked into a tree. 

JOKES 
"Excuse me," she said peering 

through the . baby blizzard to see 
'What she had hit. When she dis-
. covered it was a tree, she was too 

"noCtor, I'm scared to death- tired and cold to make ' a fuss. 
this is my first operation." When she got to school she pulled 

"I know just !how you feel. You're out her compact to see what she 
my first patient." looked like. She had to scrape off 

/ 

"What malres you think Bill is 
conceited?" 

"He joined the Navy to let the 
world see him." 

The German classes are finish
ing their adjective declensions and 
will soon have a test over them. 

\ 

HOME OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

••• 
ARBA·UGH 
Furniture Store 

Comer State and Lincoln 

snow for five minutes before she 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

MATT .· 
KLEIN 

Bear Wheel 

Phone 337lil 813 · l!l'ewprd.en AYe. 
s.a.r.E11, omo 

DINNER BELL 

could see her face. And most bitter 
blow, her hair was stringy, and to
day she had a library period with 
her one-and-only. No wonder Susie 
!hates snow. 

Aggie Reviews the 
Busy Day In Her 
Line-A-Day Diary 

Dear Diary : 

Boy! Am I tired tonight! I !had a ' 
r eally strenuous day! (?) We had 
a test first period. That was enough 
to put you back in bed. Then 
in study hall I worked very ambi
tiously (?) finishing up all my as
signments. I worked real fast. Then 
we had to go to the board in third 
per iod and that really wears your 
your arms, a s well as yourseif, down. 
Ever tired ( ? ) Then I s1ept in 310. 
(I had ·to . catcfh IUP on my beauty 
sleej. (?). 

This afternoon I didnrt do nfuch 
of anything. I went to speak to Sal 
and Maryln and some more drips. 

I went to the movie tonight. Oh 
Van Johnson's my man. When· he 
took that girl in his arms. OHHH 
H,:II;HiHJ ! ! ! Spencer Tracy ~ was 
good but. he isn't my idea of a 
dream man. (?) 

After the sihow I wandered up to 
the Basketball game. We were win
ning ;natcherly. The boys played 
their usual swell game 

MRS. STEVENS' 

KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms 

SCOTT'S CANDY 
& NUT SHOP 

P9p's 
Lunch 

Friday, February 2, 1945 

PERSONALITY 
SKETCHES 

The personality of this week is a 
sparkling :;;ophomore girl with blonde. 
hair, blue . eyes, and is 5 feet 5 
inches t all (weight unknown}. She 
likes people in 201 . (a blue eyed 
blonde in particular and can usually 
be seen around 112 in skirts, 
sweater, sweat socks, and dilapidated 
moccasins. Can be heard singing 
"Rum and Coco-Cola." She also 
loves to chew gum (bubble when she 
can get it). If you don't know who 
the above description fits, it belongs 
to Mary (Joey) Works. 

"See that boy over there annoy
ing Mary?" 

"Why he isn't even looking at 
her." 

"That's wha t's annoying her!" 

Say, your girl is a h oney! Is she 
faithful. 

My girl is too good to be true. 

Well, Diary Dear, it's getting 
well on into the night so too-dal-do 
until tomorrow. ? 

Puddles of Purpee Passion 
Aggie. 

~'l&~;J fl 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

"FRENCHMAN'S 
CREEK" 

' 
IN TECHNICOWR . - with -
Joan Fontaine 

Arturo De ·Cordova 

[ ~:ltJ~ I ] 
SUNDAY ONLY 

2 , "GOOD" FEATURES! 
"THOROUGHBREDS" 

With TOM NEA~ 
ADELE MARA 

- Second Feature -

GENE AUTRY 
-- in --

"MELODY TRAIL" 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
191 South Broadway 

HOW CAN YOU TELL HOMOGENIZED MILK 
FROM REGULAR MILK? 

There's no "cream-line" with HOMOGENIZED milk. That's be
cause the creaiµ has been broken up, under great pressure, into 
tiny, .flavorful particles that stay evenly distributed from the top 
to the bottom of the bottle. 'lbere's "CREAM IN EVERY DROP" 
of HOMOGENIZED i:nuK. 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

SPECIAL LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL 
PUPILS! 

LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
STATE AND LINCOLN 

I 


